New:

**Summer 2021**

**College of Science**

GEOS 4944 Study Abroad Topics in Geosciences (CM-6409)

New:

**Fall 2021**

**College of Agriculture and Life Sciences**

CSES 4064 Soil Microbiology (CM-6459)

**College of Natural Resources and Environment**

GEOG 2224 (IS 2224) (PSCI 2224) Geography of Europe (CM-6405)

GEOG 3844 (IS 3844) (PSCI 3844) European Geopolitics (CM-6406)

**College of Science**

GEOS 4314 Coastal Hazards (CM-6410)

COS 1004 Explore Science Seminar (CM-6458)

**Pamplin College of Business**

FIN 3114 Python/SQL for Data Analytics and Finance (CM-6487)
Discontinue:

Fall 2021

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

HORT 4064 Soil Microbiology (CM-6459)

New:

Spring 2022

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

BCHM 1024 Introductory Experience in Biochemistry Research Skills (CM-6460)

College of Natural Resources and Environment

FREC 4244 (WATR 4244) Hydroinformatics (CM-6465)

GEOG 4574 Climate Data Analysis and Programming 2022 (CM-6489)

**DEGREES, MAJORS, OPTIONS, MINORS**

**Major:**

**Revised:**

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Engineering

Revised Major: Ocean Engineering (OE) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Aerospace and Ocean Engineering (BSAOE), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6397)

Revised Major: Aerospace Engineering (AE) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Aerospace and Ocean Engineering (BSAOE), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6398)

Revised Major: Biomedical Engineering (BMES) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering (BSBME), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6525)
Minor:

Revised:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

Revised Minor: Asian Studies (ASIA), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6498)

Revised Minor: History (HIST), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6499)

Revised Minor: War and Society (WAS), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022 (CM-6500)

Minor:

Revised/Rename:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

Revised/Rename Minor: Residential Environments (RENV), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022; first term and year to enroll: Summer 2021; first term and year to graduate: Winter 2022 (CM-6474)

Minor:

Discontinue:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

Discontinue Minor Name: Housing (HSNG); last term and year to graduate: Fall 2022 (CM-6474)

Major Concentration/Option:

New:

Effective Catalog 2021-2022

College of Science
Establishment of New Major Concentration/Option: Biomedical (MICM) under Degree: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology (BSMIC), Major: Microbiology (MICB), effective for student date of entry under UG Catalog 2021-2022, first term and year to enroll: Summer 2021, first term and year to graduate: Winter 2022 (CM-6440)